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A Few Names 

Guffey of Pennsylvania Rear 

Admiral William S. Cowles 

and the New Hamp- 

shire. 

| | 
© 2 THE LATE ELEANOR KIRK. 
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b AN 

on Tip o | ongue 

Ambassador (’Brien and His 

Views— William J. Bryan's 

Brother Charles—Se- 

nor Obaldia.   
  E——— 

HE 

between 

controversy 

Wilk 

lam J. 

and Colonel James 

MM. Guffey, ex-mem- 

ber of the Democrat. 

ic national committee | 

from 

recalls the fact that 
it was Mr. Guffey 

who was largely in- 

strumental in bringing about the nomi. 

nation of Judge Alton B. Parker for 

president in 1004. Colonel Guffey is 
one of the best known oil producers in 

the world. He has been so success- 
ful in discovering new oll territory 

that oil men used to say, “If Jim Guf- 
fey dropped out of a balloon he'd light 

on top of a new oll field.” He was in- 

strumental In the discovery of the 

great Beaumont oll fleld in Texas, 

JAMES M. GUFFEY. 

oll, and a Colorado town not very far 
from the meeting place of the Demo 

cratic national is ni 

after him, Colonel Guffey is of Sc 

ancestry and is d from 

liam Guffey, 

1738 and fi 

convention 

escended 

waght at Fort Duquesne, 

navy, 

tales navy i 

y, is a brother-in-lav 

dent Roosevelt. His cruise to 

ters of » St. Lawrence 

in the festivit 

first ir tant voyage 

ship Han eyed 

him thither. She is the newest, largest 

and f 

of the American 

RAVY DOW the 

Atlantic coast, Ad 

miral Cowles 

ried Miss 

toosevelt, 

nadian 

"WW pshire, 

leetest vessel 

on 

sister of the presi 

dent. He was a 

favorite at the 

pavy department 

through half a doz- 

en administrations, 

but has 

REAR ADMIRAL : \ 

COWLES since 
Roosevelt became 

president. Five years ago this mouth 

he celebrated the fortieth anndversary 
of his entrance into the navy, and he 
has seen a great variety of service 

notice 

ka during the Spanish war and made 
2 notable record in connection with the 

operat 1inst 

West waters 

years ago was a 

tache at the Unl 

London, an 

this capa met the 

who Is now who 

the time visiting the British capital 

The New Hampshire 

when Admiral 

previous to the start for Quebex 

was received with honors dee 

rank. The ship's of 

to quarters, and the rear admiral read 
his orders m the navy department 

His pennant was then run up and 

luted. When It comes down the mill 

ms Spanish ag 

Indian About 

naval at 

fifteen 

he ppointed 

ted States embmasy 

Jd it was while 

that he 

his wife and 

serving 

lay at Newpert 

Cowles 
He 

ampany 

fr 
iro 

LM] 

tary mast of the New Hampshire after | 

she returns it will not be raised again 

as he retires next month Captain 

Cameron McR. Winslow is in com 

mand of the New Hampshire 

Senor Don Jose Domingo Obaldia, the 

newly chosen president of the republic 

of Panama iinister to the United 

States from Panama is well 

known at Washington Taft's 

first visit to Panama to straighten out 

Adilferet 

the canal zone 

the republic was undertaken 

company, and the Latin 

lomat and statesman has always been 

a warm irer of the man who won 

a reputation as secretary of peace while 

at the head of the 

wir department, 

At the recent 

election for presi 

dent in Panama 
Senor Obaldia had 

no opponent, the 

other candidate, 

Benor Ricardo 

Arias, withdrawing 

previous to the 
casting of the votes 

in order to avoid 

any conflict at the polls, which might 
have imperiled the reputation of the 
young republic for maintaining good 
order in Its bounds, 

Notwithstanding this, a large number 

of voters registered thelr choice and 

demonstrated the overwhelming ma. 
jority of Senor Obaldia's supporters, 
The elections were carried on In an or. 

derly manner, and Senor Obaldia re 
celved all the votes cast, 

At the conclusion of the balloting en- 

thusiastie crowds, headed by a band of 
music, paraded the streets of Panama, 

cheering comtinuously for the newly 
elected president. There appeared to 
be nn absolute lack of Ill fepling be 
tween the former supporters of Senor 
Arias and the adherents of Senor 
©Obaldia. Never before had such a 
friendly spirit been shown so quickly 
after an election, 

It 1s an Interesting colneidence that 
both the Democratic and Republican 

was 1 

and so 

Judge 

wes between the government of 

and the government of 

in his 

American dip 

adi 

NENOR OBALDIA 

’ 

Bryan | 

| 

Pennsylvania, | 

  A ad 

candidates for president have brothers 

named Charles and that they 

each active in the conventions at 

were 

Den 

ver and Chicago In behalf of the Inter. | 

ests of 

Charles P 

thelr respective relatives 

Taft was a prominent fig 

ure in the convention which naninated | 

Judge Taft for president, and Charles 

W. Bryan was conspicuous at Denver 

during the preliminaries to the naming 

of Mr. Bryan for the presidency, Both 

men are rated as good politicians, Mr, 

  

  
He | 

is interested in gold mines as well as! 

Mar- | 

Anna | 

elder | 

He | 

was in command of the gunboat Tope- | 

vessals In 

lady | 

was at | 

boarded her | 

his | 

was called | 

      

CHARLES W, 

Bryan 

lesty and is ¢ 

He tried 

result 

i pasting 

his h 

rxcellent 8 during 

of the Democrats in 

3 does res 
brother ha 

| aided much In carrying out the polit 
| cal plans and policies of the latter and 

is apt figure lHttle in the 

campaign now beginning 

He is business manager of Mr. Bry 

an’'s paper, the Commoner. 

not greatly 

distinguished more 

oe quite a 

| 
| 

aaturally | 

come into frequent | 

Mr. | 

Thomas J. O'Brien, ambassador to 

Japan, whe 4s home on a leave of ab 

sence, is very emphatic In 18 

| that he has found no feelings of hos 

tility toward Americans in the land of 

the mikade. Congressman 

speech at the Democratic convention 

predicting war with Japan, the resolu 

| tions adopted .on ‘the subject of Asiatic 

exclusion by 

the convention and 

the report that Bra 

is hav 

Assert: 

Hobson's 

laws 

"er gE war 

ships bullt with the | 

sellin 

Japar 

view of 

them 

have « 

rene inter 

est In the quest 

of our 

with the 

of the orient 

ombined t 

w publi 

relations 

Yankees 

Am 

O'Brien 

sald on landir at 

“So far personal 
i h ve 

demonstration of 11 feel 

1 the part of the Jap 

ri There i8 no antl 

feeling. Complaints have 

by Americans that the J 

agement of the Manchurian railr 

| has fudulged In of robl 

iting detr ental An 

Ihe Japa ne s¢ do pract 

bassador 
THOMAS J. O BRIEN or ® 

San Fr 
experience 

the « 

ne isco ns my 

goes, never recelveyd 

ghtest 

\vinerien 

be 

ipanese mm 

Ins 

A system 

and of reb to 

can traders 

£ Ju as we did up to a ree 

| date, but the Amer 

| particularly diseri 

rebatis wt 

not | 

nst 

cans have 

nated aga 

| eanse they were Americans 

“There is n great deal of talk 1 

| the reception to be given the flee 

| coming eannot but hel 

| deal of good for both countries 

Jaane fleet will be 

Tokyo waters all the time of the vi 

This action of the Japanese should not 

Pp to do a 

mobilize 

be looked upon iu any other lght than 

| An fA courtesy to the visitors in fact, 

| the visit of the fleet coincides with the 

| period set aside for the annual review 
of the Japanese warships. England 
intends to mobilize her ships In Asiatic 

waters In the same manner when 

fleet visits Australia for the purpose 

of escorting Uncle Bam's fighting ma 

chines Into Sydney.” 

sald he believed that Japan was sin 

Ita citizens to Ameriea 

was a tireless worker when he started 

on anything He and his secretary, 

Clancy, oftentimes sat In the library 

until almost daylight when the general 

wanted to finish up anything 

During the night sessions of the sen 
Ate toward the close of congress a sen 

nator called on General Butler one 

morning at 5 o'clock. The same sen 

ator called again when the senate ad. 

Journed the following morning at day 
break nnd found the general and 
Clancy still at work 

“Don't you ever stop?’ the senator 

arked 
“No,” General Butler sald. “Satan 

finds some mischief still for Idle hands 
to do” 
“General, 1 never knew before just 

who my employer was,” Clancy sald, 
bowing.   

| 

| 

A Tribute to Her Life and Doctrini| 

by One Who Knew Her. | 

A notable f(llustration of her owe 

bright, optimistic philosophy was tis 

late Eleanor Kirk She 

steadlly the nower of an 

to rule its own body and environment 

What wrote and taught may bf 

known from the titles of some of her 

bo “Prevention and Care of Old 
Age,” “Px rpetual Youth,” “Where You 

“The Bottom Plank of Menta 

Healing." held that the Creator 

desires his children to be and to have 

all that Is good, therefore gave then 

divine power to lift themselves above 

the dark, troubled of disease 

poverty and unpleasant surroundings 
The temptation to give down to dis | 

case, bodlly discomfort and old age I#! 
as much to be resisted as ylelding tc, 

the moral temptation to steal and lle | 

This inspiring doctrine was what Elea- | 

nor Kirk preached and practiced. She| 
did not believe In beginning to dle | 

thirty years before your time comes. | 
Therefore Eleanor Kirk lived to the | 

age of seventy-six years, with a mind] 

advocated | 

Immortal sou 

she 

18. 

A Ie, 

She 

waters 

| bright, alert and receptive as it had| 

  

the | 

Speaking of emigration, Mr. O'Brien | 

cere In Its desire to preserve the home | 

policy of discontinuing immigration of | 

Benjamin F. Butler of Massachusetts 

! all hours of the day 
| Ames went 

  
| state 

| children and attended to her domest) 

| affairs 

  

been when she was twenty. She be | 

lieved In the power of an !mmortal| 

soul to manifest even physical come | 
liness 80 long as It remains on this] 

earth, and wherever she went stran:| 

gers always asked, “Who is that beau 

tiful woman with the white hair?” 

When at last 

from this 

sickness or old age, | 

Eleanor nssed 

not 

iit the 

was bees 

accident, 
at her home 

As the 

practicer o 

» was born 

fug and sympathy, ¢ 

and a gift | 

paturally fitt 

writer she 

She was also a 

woman In 

with five little children 

her for support With her pen brave 

Eleanor Kirk reared and edn 

cated these children. She was for 

time a reporter and special feature 

writer on the New York Standard, and 

John Russell Young was her editor In 

chief. In all weathers, in all places 

or night, Mrs 

her work called 

her went fearlessly and 

grudgingly too. She never stopped for 

a second to consider whether this or 

that assignment was suitable for a! 
woman. She just went and fulfilled 

the task. 
One summer when she went by the 

sea she was In an unsnually exhausted 

She ziways kept 2a home for ha 

1 her to be a writer, and 

from 

loving, 

was the beginning 

devoted family 

fr the sixties she was lef! 

dependent or 

nobly 

a 

wherever 

fhe un 

That summer when she had 

pulled herseif and the family down by) 

the sea and housek coping 

seemed to her she had come 

of her rope and 

She felt as if she could not 

further in the ing of tw 

work. She was of a deepls 

sel up 

to the #1! 

mentally yically 
ster 

d 

nature, which welled up in her as an 

| Intense, living faith In God, In desper | 
ate emergencies she always called on 

the great unseen power for help, and 

help now, not next week or next year 

She told me she always got 

cially as, like the little girl with her 

prayer, Eleanor Kirk did not 

(God about little things.” These 

worked out by her own common sense 

and industry, 

On this special occasion, lying upor 

with the ses: 

it, espe 

she 

he sands under the sky, 

murmuring around her, she demandes 

help from power whicl 

she belleved in Instantly the answer 

to her in a that 

never have to do regular news 

the unseen 

Came conviction 

would 

paper work again, 

her consciousness that another 

of maintenance would open to her. 
did. From that time Eleanor Kirk be 

came a magazine and book writer 

Poet she always had been. 

Bhe was one of those grand, eter 

nally progressing souls that can throw 

off and away old, wornout thoughts 

meant 

 § 

habits and potions and take on always | 

the new and the better as it comes te | 

light. Twenty years ago the variously 
called new thought, divine 
fes, mental science doctrine 
each one's preference ples 

it—caught the open mind of Eleanor | 

hardls | 

anything had ever done in ber life be | 
youth |: 

Kirk. It appealed to her as 

fore With ber 

ful enthusiasm she selzed it and 

made it her own, She became one 

its most cloquent and faithful 

pouents Few of the new 

writis ' BO CATHESL AY 

perennially 

upon 

4) 

she dr 
ism of 

strong, beautify 4 Ww 

darker to tl knew Eleanor Kirk 

ELIZA ARCHARD CONNER 

wo wl 

When the Rug C 

If the rug curls 

can ! ght 

with several thicknesses of cl 

oughly dampenad, and pressing with » 

hot fron til! perfectly dry 

Dr. Sol. M. Nissley, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

urls Up 

up nt the « wruer 1} ) 

w straightened out by yverin 

th. thor 

A graduate of the University of Penna 

Office at Palace Livery Stable, Belle 

fonte, x42 

  

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS 

APMINISTRATOR 

n the Orpt 

als Fat 
pn, Centr 

ent the 

BARNHART 

“hothei | 

It flashed through! 

wetaphys ! 

whatever | 
ses to name | 

| EXEC TOR'S NOTICE 

Notlee Is hereby given that letters tostamen- 
Lary on the estate of Nathan Grove, late of 
College Twp. , Centre Co... deceased. have been 
issued Lo the undersigned All persons know. 

| log themselves to be indebted 10 Lhe estate are 
requested to mmedinte pi yment 

those hay st the ¢ 

please pre 
undersign 

W. Harr 

mike and 
{ Claims again 

authenticated t 

: GROVE 
on Walker V.xecutor 
I 

Kia 
0 Lhe 

C HARTI R NOTICH 

Hereby here 

she | = 

The Campus W 
wunty., Pen: 

Diet whereo 

use of the inh 

und other b 

College, The terriu 
bounded on the South by 
and Foster farm 4 

ied 

farm 

sylvania State 
supplied being 

lege Ave, Andrews 
lands of Emanuel 

Musser, on the North by lands of Walter J 
| Mitchell and Hartwick, and on the West by 
lands of Adam Krumrine and John MeCormick 

| containing four hundred acres 
| purpose to have, possess and enjoy all the 
rights, benefits and privileges of the Act of 
Assembly and {ts supplements 

The application is now on file in tke 
the Secretary of the Commonwealth’ duplicate 

| On file with the Water Supply Commission of 
FORTNEY & FORTNEY 

Solicivors 

college 

| Pennsylvania. 

N ORDINANCY 

thortizing Au wizing the 

INFORMATION WANTED 

The following list of subscribers have hees 
getting the Centre Democrat at 

and for this | 

office Of ! 

different ! Bee 

Mus. Jouw Hupsos, Lake City, Minn, 

Enwin Hazel, Loraine, Ohlo 

J. W. Humpron, Altoona, Fa. 

L.C. Kring, Bellefonte, Pa. 

D.W.Henpr=s, 

Hanis HessyL, Johasonburg 

GG. B. Brusoaxr, Franklin, Va 

BAMUEL Be11z, Hosterman, W.Va 

W. BR, Porrer, Winburne, Pa 

B. PF. BaTuurst, 7 thfield 

burg, Pa. 

Mus, Javes 

Blanchard, Pa 
| 

Min Bt, Pitts 

Manxre, Franklinville, Pa. 

LILAND, Bparrows Point, Md. 

MHIKK 

Coa b 

XY Bergen 

¥ Mivus, Tyrone 

Banu, Sank 

Jonx Gi 

Lizzie Benedict, Pa 

! Mus A fersey City, N 

Hann 

BK 
slreet 

E.( 

ab 

Fraxrz, Tyrone 

Mus, WirLms Day Pitcairn, 

Gro, Fraxrz, Port Matilda 

HevLex Nerr, Fort Collins, Colo. 

Epwanp Crank, Warriorsmark. 

Mis. E. HM. BwanTtz, 410 High Ave, Altoong 

Mus. Jexxie Curry, Petersboro, Canada 

CHAS, BTONBRAKER, Boyer, W, Va, 

ELwooD BROOKS, Altona 

W. FP Brionur, Freeport 111 

E.T. Irwin, Bheridanville 

David Bwover, “ 

Geo, Bechtol, Renova 

{ EM. Wagner, Bucknell, Pa. 

Frank G. Fry. Pa. Furnace, 

J. 8. Gramley. Plainfield, 111 

C.North, Philipsburg 

C.K. Heury, Bebersburg. 

C. Barvey, Gorton Helghts, 

Elizabeth MeCartney, Richmond, Va 

"FA. Rothermel 2519 Peon Bt. Norristown 

Join Riggleman, Tyrons Cl 

James Duff 4 Winburne 

A. Ammern Bel 
Butawaey 

Lloyd H. Duck 

H.J. Roy 

1DBON 

Pa. 

Fa. 
far an efonte, | 

Yeagertow 

  

Centre County Banking Co., 
Corner High and Spring Streets 

Receive Dis UNT 

zer's Meat Market 

  

places and removed without notifying us of the 
change or leaviag 
master, No doubt 

| the paper does not reach them regularly. An 
information regarding the present P 
dress of any of them, will Be 
sent to this office 

Ronr. W. TooMaAs 

ree 

Tonos. J. Kzisten, Oobarn 

{ H.K Buwrscant, Fraselsville, Ind 

B.F. Yeamick, Spring Mills 

Wa. Saspuns, ITE. 

J.C. Wirnen, Mt, Union, Pa 

Samunl KE Brox, Bellefonte 

Parl Knmanen, Aaronsburg 

Gronae Beonoet, Mill Hall 

M. Fosg. Parksburg. Pa 

Mus. J H Russie, Woo 

R.FP Loar, Altoona. No 

F.8 Bisa, Snow Shoe 

Mires Osven Fa 

MonGax Tuomas, Hollldaysburg, Pa 

directions with the 

Johnstown 

| Jonson b Fa 

ward, Pa 

T00 Seventh ave 

Vilas 

post 

they sre wondering why | 

0. ad- | 
appreciated if 

(421 Bedford 

HIGH ST, BELLEFONTE 

We keep none but the best quality of 
BEEF, PORK. MUTTON, SLICED HAM, 
All Kinds of Smoked Meat. Pork Rausage, ete 

If you want a nice Juicy Steak, go to 

PHILIP BEELER. 

Y new frog 

Ir ot his 

Trade Marks 

Labels. 

How 1 t Them 
inet There ¥ fol. 5 money 

arger small 
pir oases Patlenst Ay 

POTTS, Lawyer, 

Philadelphia, 

ractionl inves 

JOSHUA R. H 
229 Chestnut St. 

th Ss 

ns, whether Send 

Washi 

  

Let Us Pay for Some 

Summer Breakfasts 

These are Mapl-Flake days—days for a food that doesn’t 
make heat. Please don’t go without it. To show you 

its goodness, we'll pay for the breakfasts next week. 
We spend 96 hours to prepare Mapl-Flake, 

get flaked foods can be made 
that time. 

Our wheat is steam-cooked 
cooked in pure maple syrup 
for days. 

Then each separate berry is flaked as thin as 
paper, so the full heat of our 
trate, 

Then those thin flakes are toasted 30 minutes 
in a heat of 400 degrees. 

That long process is necessary to perfect di- 
gestion. Every food expert kn 

The particles must be separated, by heat and 
by cooking, so the digestive juices can get to 
them. 

Otherwise half of the food is 

ments and irritates the stomach lining. 

Even mere economy demands Mapl-Flake 
=the one food that's all food--the food that will 
all digest. 

To make the best food most delicious, we cook 
the wheat in pure maple syrup. 

We do this to make the flavor 
dren will want it. You don’t need to urge them 
to eat it. 

If you serve them afterward an inferior food, 
they'll urge you back to this. 

It is well to have it so. For no other cereal— 
none of the fad foods—is half so good for chil 
dren as this perfect wheat. 

In these hot days, when meat is too heating, 
Mapl-Flake is most important, 

Then it is cured 

in one-fourth of 

hours omf 

breakfast should 

and fruit, A go 
them together. 

One 
We want vou 

the children’s sa 
Compare it w 

them. Judge fo 

Ask vour chil 

the ones to plea 

Please send u 
forget it. We w 

for six rt and | 

ovens can pene- 

ws this 

wasted. It fer- 

for itself. 

at your grocer's, 
Then let this perfect food, on your table, argue 

food for 

nourishment, 

the 

the 

summer 

and 

| it 
Cail demand it. Every summer 

consist solely of Mapl-Flake 

xo way to serve them is to mix 

Package Free 

to try this ideal food, if only for 
ke. Try it at our expense. 
ith fad foods, if you have used 
r yourself which 1s best 

dren their opinions 
se, 

They are 

s this coupon—now before you 
ill then send you an order, good 

for a full-size package free. 

  

enticing, so chil- 

  

Cut Out This Coupon 
and mail it to the Hydionic Food Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

I have never used Mapl- 
Flake, but if you will send 
me an order on my grocer 
for a 15¢ package freey I 
shall be glad to try it. 

Name 

St. Address 

City. 

    
      

    

RAILROAD SCHEDULE. 

ENTERAL RAILROAD ¢ 
densed time tat 

1 4 
e effect 

PENNA Con 
ve June 17, 10 
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(New York Central & Hudson 
4 53 oud ersey Shore 1 ) 

25 Pe Ar -_ sLy 21 
23 11% Levi WNSPORT ; 0 3 

( Philadelphia & Reading R RB 

ff N f1LA is 

River 
i y 
3 : 

fi 

fo 

am 

NEW YORK 
Ar (Via Phils) Ly 

EK. RHOADS 
At his yard, opposite the P. 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

| ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 

COALS 
Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 

Sand. 
Superior Screenn 
burning, Builders’ a 
terers’ Sand, 

for lime 
and plas. 

Commercial, No. 
Cetitral, No. 1301. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
Greneral Insurance Agent 

Notary Puoilc and Pension Attorney. 

Trrernoxe Carrs i 

  

  BELLEFONTE, PA.  


